iLink's Smart Works Analytics tool offers insight into employee productivity, classifies workstreams, and provides detailed trends for companies leveraging a remote workforce.

Our solution is technology agnostic, seamlessly integrates with HCM platforms and leverages Power BI to generate robust dashboards to derive meaningful insights.

Smart Works also provides a detailed settings module with both offline and online monitoring to manage your data.

**COMMON GOALS OF PRODUCTIVITY TRACKING**

- Spread Out Workload
- Reduce Time Wasting
- Effective Resource Allocation
- Increase Employee Engagement
- Cut Costs
- Increase Productivity

**FEATURES**

- Highly Configurable Activity Monitoring
- Works Offline and Online
- Can Be Scaled to Large Enterprises
- Multi-Platform
- Flexible Data Pivots for In-Depth Analysis
- Can Be Extended to An Automated Timesheet
- Seamless Integration With Existing HCM
- Scalable NoSQL Database